
  Taking part in Clean Up The World, being
enthusiastic about all opportunities presented
to him. Building great relationships with staff.
Always offering a friendly greeting to everyone

he meets. 
 

 Mrs D Perry
(Assistant Head, Welfare)  

For only the second time in the past five years,
I awarded David a subject commendation for

his excellent thirst for knowledge and
understanding and his academic

resilience...missing from our Physics lesson
due to a medical appointment, David

completed the experiment he had missed that
day at home and then wrote up an account

before returning to our next lesson. 
He has also demonstrated kindness and care

to other individuals both in and beyond
lessons this term. He has made an excellent

start to his time at Prior Park.
 

Mr P Watts 
(Headmaster)

 

STUDENT OF THE MONTH 

David Verdes
Pachkoria

September 2021

David has made a wonderful start to life a
Prior Park. He has settled in quickly, made
lots of friends and engaged with all aspects

of school life. In tutor, he has shown
excellent general knowledge in our weekly
quiz, shown empathy towards others and

demonstrates an awareness of current
global issues, during recycling assemblies

and tutor discussions. He is a talented
musician and has become a focal part of

the lunch hall with his piano playing and is
a passionate sportsman. He has shown

excellent commitment to the co-curricular
program and has established himself

quickly as an integral part of the school
community. David is always smiling, works

hard, helps others, and shows a caring
nature to his peers. 

 
Mr R Woodward

(Tutor)

David is a fantastically hard-working
student who is always keen to get
involved in classroom discussions

and House Assemblies. He is a
positive force around school with

his positivity, politeness, and caring
attitude towards his peers. A well-
deserved recipient of the Student

of the Month Award during his first
month at the school! 

 
 Mr J Fletcher

(Head of House)


